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Minister MSME appeals the Qutubgarh villagers to 
save water, air quality 

Jubilance was reecting on the faces of the 

villagers belonging to this sleepy hamlet, 

located on the outskirts of Delhi – when the 

MSME Minister, after kicking off the 

Sanitiation and Water Conservation Drive 

o f  K h a d i  a n d  V i l l a g e  I n d u s t r i e s 

Commission (KVIC) here, said that 

eradicating the demons of poverty, hunger 

Qutubgarh (New Delhi): Union Minister of Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises Nitin 

Gadkari, on Wednesday, said that time has come to come when the people can turn the 

waste into wealth by conserving it properly.

and unemployment will remain a mirage, 

unless we empower the villages – 

economically, socially and ecologically.
 Laying stress on the need of proper 

water management system, he said: “Our 

country does not have the dearth of water, 

but we are lagging in managing  the water. 

Main aap sabse kahta hoon ki paani ka 

niyojan seekhiye. Daudne wale paani ko 
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chalayiye, chalne wale paani ko rokiye 

aur ruke huye paani ko jameen ke andar 

jaane dijiye (I request you all to learn the 

art of planning the water. Force the 

running water to walk, walking water to 

slow down and permit the stopped 

water to go into the earth),” he said. 

Appealing the villagers to divert the 

agricultural yields into power and 

plastic sector, Gadkari said that by 

selling toilet waste water to power 

generating companies, the Maharashtra 

Government had so far earned over Rs 2 

crore. “One can produce one tonne of 

bio-CNG by burning ve tonnes of 

parali(crop resudues). 

 V e r y  s o o n   v e  d i s t r i c t s  o f 

Vidarbha region will be free from 

diesel,” he said. Applauding KVIC's 

efforts on 'Honey Mission' Programme, 

the MSME Minister also appealed the 

villagers to give up using chemical 

fertilizers in their elds. “It will be an 

add-on to both farming and bee-

keeping,” he added.Minister of State for 

MSME Pratap Chandra Sarangi also 

appreciated the innovative efforts taken 

up by the KVIC in the recent 

past.

 “Our Prime Minister Shri Narendra 

Modi is the true conscience-keeper of 

Gandhian philosophy of self-discipline 

and self-reliance, unlike the previous 

governments using Gandhi as their 

pollical tool to taste the fruit of power. 

That is why, what Khadi has done in 

last ve years is much more 
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 than its achievement in 60-odd years 

before Modiji,” he said. Earlier, KVIC 

Chairman Vinai Kumar Saxena welcomed 

the dignitaries and appraised them about 

different Khadi activities, including 

Honey Mission, Kumhaar Sashaktikaran 

Mission and deepening of village ponds in 

Qutubgarh. He also said that in the 

currentscal, all the State Ofces of KVIC 

had been asked to adopt one village in their 

respective areas, where sanitation and 

water conservation drive could turn it into 

the  



model ones.The KVIC has adopted 

Qutubgarh under its Swachchhata 

Abhiyaan and besides maintaining the 

cleanliness of this village, the KVIC 

ofcials would also take care of the 

progress of deepening of ponds work 

there. Last year, the KVIC had adopted 

Jagatpur village of Eastern Delhi and 

cleanliness drive is still in operation there.

New Delhi MP Meenakshi Lekhi, her 

Shimla counterpart Suresh Kashyap and 

MSME secretary A K Panda were also 

present on this occasion. 
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To fulfill Hon'ble PM's vision of a well-developed Ladakh, KVIC is set to boost economy here 
by crea�ng job opportuni�es through its various schemes.Chaired a high-level meet in this 

regard at LAHDC  secretariat Leh on  Dy Chairman Gyal P Wangyal. 
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KVIC Garment procurement Commi�ee 
mee�ng with Designers and units. This 
change in the system will ensure be�er 
sa�sfac�on  among the  Customer  and 
improvements in the performance.
 

Mee�ng with the Chairman / Secretary of 
Khadi Organiza�on on 17.06.2019 in State 
Office, Bhopal.  The mee�ng was presided 
by State Director, Bhopal. 
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     Shri Vinai Kumar Saxena   Chairman, 
KVIC on visit of Gujarat, marked his 
presence on 14-6-2019,  in a   State 
Entrepreneurship  prog. at Sabarmati 
Ashram, Ahmedabad. On this occasion he 
advised the trainees to set up more & more 
units of women. Addressing the people who 
came in training for different types of 
products, he said that through this scheme, 
you will create your own employment and 
also provide jobs to more people in your 
units. In order to expand your project, the 
Commission has decided to sanction an 
extension project of up to a crore rupees 
under this scheme. On this occasion, he also 
distributed the certificates to the trainees.

7

Entrepreneurship  programme at 
Sabarmati Ashram



New Delhi:  It is some sort of conclave of Prime Minister Shri Narendra 
Modi's vision on Khadi as well as Yoga! Yes, the Khadi, signature fabric of 
India, is all set to rock again this year with Yoga globally! While the Ministry 
of AYUSH has purchased 60,000 Yoga mats, the New Delhi Municipal 
Corporation (NDMC) and Khadi Institutions have decided to purchase 
2,000 and 400 Khadi Yoga kits respectively from Khadi and Village 

thIndustries Commission (KVIC) to mark the 5  International Yoga Day on 
st21  June, 2019 to promote two heritages.

Giving this information, KVIC Chairman Vinai Kumar Saxena said that as 
the International Yoga Day coming closer, the orders for Yoga kits had 
started owing from all corners across the country. “These purchase orders 
of around Rs 2.50 crore has been given to KVIC for supplying 60,000 yoga 
mats, besides 2,400 yoga kits. To meet the supply of increasing purchase 

thorders, a meeting was called on 27  May this year, in which Khadi 
Institutions were asked to accelerate their production. For the order from 
Ministry of AYUSH – which is the nodal agency for conducting the yoga day 
in the country, 17 Khadi institutions from Uttar Pradesh, Uttarakhand and 
Haryana were given the assignments to supply yoga mats and they 
completed the task within the stipulated span of time,

KVIC gets over Rs 2.50 crore's order for Yoga kits

Khadi set to rock with Yoga again this year
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” he said, adding, “These orders will create additional job opportunities and 
extra man-hours in the Khadi sector. The kit includes nine items including 
upper and lower for men and women, Khadi napkin, yoga mat and a bag.

The napkin has been stitched by the women of militancy affected families of 
Jammu and Kashmir living near Nagrota. To add to the style quotient, a 
unique tricolour Khadi garland (sootmala) has been included in the kit.”It 
may be noted that in 2016 for the rst time that KVIC had made yoga kits of 
Khadi, designed by National Institute Design (NID), on the advice of 
Ministry of Ayush and within 10 days, it got purchase orders worth Rs 82 
lakh. While in 2017, KVIC bagged order of over Rs 2.50 crore, in 2018 – it 
crossed Rs 3 crore-mark. “Since our kits won the accolades from 
everywhere, the orders from many other Ministries and organizations are in 
the pipeline to be nalized. I am sure that the combo of Yoga and Khadi will 
rock the whole world as both of them are the key ingredients of our Prime 
Minister's vision. We hope to increase it to at least Rs 5 crore though 
aggressive marketing this year,” Saxena said.

As even the common people are also interested in buying Yoga kits for 
celebrating International Yoga Day, the KVIC has made these kits available 
for sale in all the 'Khadi India' sales outlets also. 

A Monthly Journal of KVIC on Rural Industrialisation

Yoga for harmony & Peace
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KVIC, Mumbai, 21st June 2019:  On International Yoga Day Khadi and Village Industries Commission, 
officials along with Ms. Preeta Verma, Chief Executive Officer, KVIC performed yoga in its Mumbai 
office premises here today.

On this occasion, Jt CEO, Shri Y.K.Baramatikar, Deputy Chief Executive Ofcer and other ofcers 
and employees were also present.

Yoga for harmony & Peace

Yoga was performed under the guidance of 
Yogacharya who taught proper breathing   
techniques and asanas which help in improving 
concentration and render several health 

benets.   Various postures of yoga, mudra and 
pranayam which started with subtle exercises for 
body warm up were performed by the ofcials.  
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New Delhi: The innovation has done the miracle again! The signature fabric of India has made an 

average jump of 62 percent in Khadi fabric production in the last ve years, i.e. from 103.22 million 

square meters in 2014-15 to 170.80 million square meters in 2018-19. And, this increase of 65.42 million 

square meters has happened ever since the Khadi and Village Industries Commission (KVIC) 

encouraged the registration of new Khadi Institutions and laid stress upon the artisan-centric 

programmes like distribution of 32,000 New Model Charkhas and 5,600 modern looms since 2015. 

During this span of time, Khadi has rolled 376 new Khadi institutions and added over 40,000 new 

Khadi artisans, which has resulted in an average jump of 62 percent in Khadi fabric production's share 

with respect to the mills' fabric production – from scal 2014-15 to FY 2018-19.

In the scal 2014-15, while the mill sector fabric production was 2,486 million square meters, the 

production of Khadi was 105.38 million square meters – which was a share of 4.23 percent of the 

overall textiles production. But, in the scal 2018-19, while the mill sector fabric production was 2,012 

million square meters, the Khadi sector fabric production was 170.80 million square meters – which 

was 8.49 percent share of the overall fabric production in the country. Incidentally, during this span of 

time, the mill fabric production has fallen by 19.06 percent, i.e. from 2486 million square meters in 

2014-15 to 2012 million square meters in 2018-19.

KVIC Chairman Vinai Kumar Saxena says that this steep rise from 4.23 percent to 8.49 percent (which 

is incidentally more than double to Khadi's share ve years ago) in Khadi sector fabric production 

could be possible due to the repeated appeals of Prime Minister Narendra Modi – to adopt Khadi. “It 

is encouraging for us that rise in share of Khadi production in Textiles sector in last ve years has gone 

from 4.23 percent to 8.49 percent, which is more than 200 percent. While from 1956 to 2013-14, the 

Khadi sector fabric production could reach the gure of 105.38 million square meters, in the last ve 

years (from 2014-15 to 2018-19) it produced 65.42 square million meters,” he said.

Saxena further said that the numbers of artisans are progressively increasing in the Khadi sector 

because of the new policies and initiative taken by the Ministry of MSME and KVIC in the recent 

years. “We started registration of new Khadi institutions for widening the scope for employment as 

well as revival of defunct Khadi institutions, consequently rising the artisans number to 4,94,684. Not 

only that, the KVIC had also laid stress on many artisan-centric programmes since 2015 like 

distribution of 32,000 New Model Charkhas and 5,600 modern looms,” he added.

From 4.23 % to 8.49 %: Khadi's share in textile production doubles in 

last five fiscals Increases its production by 65.42 million square meters in 

last five years; registers 62 percent growth
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KVIC Observed Swachhata Pakhwada

KVIC officials at KVIC central office, 

Mumbai took the swachhata pledge on 

16th June 2019.  The pledge was 

administered by CEO KVIC Ms.Preeta 

Verma and Financial Advisor, KVIC 

Ms.Usha Suresh.

 

Adressing the officials, CEO KVIC Ms. 

Preeta Verma urged all employees to keep 

their work place clean and hygienic. 

Cleanliness is our duty towards society 

and nation too. On this occasion all 

official of Central office KVIC participated 

in the cleanliness drive in the office 

premise. All state/ divisional office of KVIC 

also took part in the swachhata ledge. 

 

The Swachhata Pakhwada wil l  be 

celebrated from 16th June to 30 June 

2019 at KVIC
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State Ofce and Sub ofce of Khadi and 
Village Industries Commission jammu and 
kashmir to organized Swachhta Abhiyan at 
world famous Dal Lake of Kashmir Region. 
The Abhiyan was supported by Srinagar 
Municipal Corporation. Besides Staff of Sub 
ofce,  Various Secretaries of Khadi 
Institutions, local NGO and large no. of local 
population took part in the Abhiyan.
On the outset the drive was started by State 
Director D S Bhati from Ghat No. 6 of Dal 
Lake. All the participants boarded boats at 
Ghat No. 6 and cleaned garbage and other 
waste material from Dal Lake. Drive was also 
conducted in the mir mohalla of Dal lak

Safai abhiyaan by Team KVIC at Bjavani Beach Mahuva 

Dist. Bhavnagar with co ordina�on 

Gram nirman samaj Mahuva khadi ins�tu�on

14

State Office, Dehradun took up cleanliness 
drive and rainwater harves�ng at Gram 
Panchayat, Jamankhata, Dehradun.
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Agartala

Agartala 

Ambala

Bhopal oath taking

Bikaner oath taking

Dehradun Gandhi Ashram
Div.Office Madurai

Drawing compe�ton at Vizag
DSO Ernakulam

Trivandrum oath taking

Vishakhapatnam

Swacchata Abhiyaan at 
Jammu and Kashmir
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Drawing compe��on ,S.O. Ranchi

Jaipur

Meerut

Shimla oath taking

Shimla drawing debate and essay wri�ng

Khadi Village Industries distributed two 
electric wheels to 40 trained villagers 

under Kumbhar Empowerment Mission 
in two stages of Udhsingh Nagar District 

in two states of Narmarkandi and 
Lucknow, Gadarpur.

16

Pithoria Ranchi

Ambala oath taking



The versatility & sustainability of Khadi makes it a special fabric in the world of 
fashion Khadi doesn't only make you feel good but also do good by 

contributing to the environment & artisans Handcrafted Khadi is transforming 
the fashion industry.

Taking ahead Prime Minister's call 'Khadi 
for Nation, 'Khadi for fashion' and 'Khadi 
for Economic Transformation', Khadi and 
Village Industries Commission once 
again tied up as a co-sponsorwith 'Tassel 
Fashion & Lifestyle Awards 2019'- a 
prestigious award ceremony, that is 
dedicated to felicitating industry stalwarts 

 

 'Khadi 

makes waves in the 

fashion industry'

at  Tassel Fashion & 

Lifestyle 

Awards 2019
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for their achievements & contributors 
and also encourages young talent in 
fashion industry. 
In the last 5 years, the craze for Khadi – 
especially among youth - has multiplied 
and to connect to the youth of today, 
KVIC participated in Fashion Show on 
Khadi organised by Ishan Education in 
Tassel Fashion & Lifestyle Awards-2019 

Khadi as a style statement sees a lot of 
the designs being aimed at the 
youngsters. They strongly recommend 
that the youth should consider wearing it 
as a daily wear. “Khadi is so versatile that 
youngsters can wear it as top, shirts and 
dresses in their day-today life.
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Besides, what makes it perfect as a daily 

wear is that it can also be worn in all 

seasons-it gives you warmth in winters 

and keeps you cool in summers,”

Indian fashion designers today are 

realising the potential & versatility of 

Khadi.  They are working on the 

emancipation of Khadi, hand-in-hand 

with the government, and are redening 

of khadi as a new-age symbol of fashion 

by life style.

In the show, Fashion students of Ishan 

Foundation showcased sequences about 

20 ensembles in khadi fabrics. KVIC also 

displayed a stall of its handspun, hand-

woven ethicKhadi and Village Industries 

products.

Khadi and Village Industries Commission 

(KVIC) has been entrusted with the noble 

cause  o f  p rov id i ng  su s ta i nab l e 

employment opportunities to millions of 

traditional artisans and entrepreneurs in 

the rural areas of the country including 

hill, border and difcult areas. KVIC has 

been also collaborating with fashion 

designers both national & international 

and organising fashion shows at 

prominent fashion events.



A workshop on Khadi and Village Industries programs was organized on 26.06.2010 at State 
Office, Jaipur. In the workshop, representa�ves of more than 50 interac�ve organiza�ons and 
operators of FM channel of Jaipur district par�cipated. A�er the introduc�on by the State 
Director, Mr. Badri Lal Meena, the highlighted the structure and purpose of the Khadi and 
Village Industries Commission. Shri . DK Chawla Assistant Director gave a brief presenta�on on 
various programs of KVIC.    
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 On 3/07/2019 One day awareness camp under PMEGP was organised at Conference hall Baroo 
Kargil ladakh Division of Jammu and Kashmir by  PMTC KVIC Pampore J&K. During the camp 
Hon'ble Dy. Commissioner Kargil Bashir Ul Haq Chowdhry (IAS) was Cheif Guest. Among the 
others Cluster Head JK Bank, LDM Kargil, GM DIC Kargil, Representa�ve from KVIC, KVIB, SC/ST 
and hundreds of beneficiaries were present during the awareness camp

19

One day awareness camp under PMEGP 



On 24.6.19  SBEC KVIC   Andhra Pradesh has  started   ROYAL JELLY   making training . The  CBRTI 
Pune is impar�ng  this 5 days training headed by Dr. Laxmitao. This  is an  Unique training for 
collec�on  of  royal jelly. Around 27  bee keepers  par�cipated in this training programme .

On the occasion of Hindi Workshop for 
development and Technical Knowledge of 
Rajbhasha  at Dehradun and other State / 

Divisional Offices organized workshop.   

A Monthly Journal of KVIC on Rural Industrialisation
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Hindi Workshops
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Mumbai, 27th June 2019: Khadi and Village Industries Commission celebrated the 
MSME Day 2019 at its Central Office, Mumbai here today. The programme was chaired 
by Ms. Preeta Verma, CEO, KVIC who interacted with the PMEGP entrepreneurs of 
Khadi Village Industries sector and students of various technical colleges of Mumbai 
present on this occasion.  

Ms. Bhagyashree Sathe, Dy Director 
MSME-DI, Govt. of India, the guest 
speaker of the programme  while 
addressing the occasion gave detailed 
information on how a  small business can 
avail hand holding support of MSME and 
Udyog Adhar registration procedure to 
avail  benets of  MSME scheme and in 
this process become indenite part of 
Make in India and Made in India. The 
MSME sector has given inputs and boost to this campaign, she added.  

Shri Y. K Baramatikar, Jt CEO, KVIC shared details on schemes and programmes of KVIC. 
Other senior ofcers of KVIC also shared the 
valued inputs required to set up a viable enterprise.  

Micro, small and medium-sized enterprises –   which 
account for more than 30% of   GDP growth and 
businesses and around 70% of jobs worldwide – 
play a pivotal role in stimulating economic growth 
and providing employment for vulnerable groups 
such as women, young entrepreneurs, and poor 
communities.  

KVIC celebrates MSME Day 



Porbandar  PMEGP awareness camp organized by 
team SO Ahmedabad

PMEGP awareness camp under DO BIKANER

The mee�ng of the State Level Monitoring 
Commi�ee on the  Pr ime Minister 's 
Employment Genera�on Program was held 
on 4-6-2019 at Gandhi Nagar. Thedignitaries 
from  Bank of Baroda, Indian Bank, and senior 
officials of Central Bank of India were  present 
in the mee�ng . The mee�ng was chaired by 
Mr. Sandeep Kumar, IAS, Commissioner, 
Co�age and Rural Industries, Gujarat 
Government, Gandhinagar. Shri Sanjay 
Hedoo, State Director ,  Ahmadabad, 
welcomed Mr. Sandip Kumar. On this 
occasion, officials of Gujarat State Khadi 
Village Industries Board of about 45 different 
banks,  officers of  Co�age and Rural 
Industries, and the officials of Gujarat State 
Government were   present.
On the occasion, the Bank of Baroda were 
felicitated  with the first prize for the 
contribu�on of PMIGP in the previous year, 
the second prize to Central Bank of India and 
the third award to Indian Bank and the 
memento  were awarded. 
Shri  Vijender  Singh, Assistant Director, gave 
the details of the work done by banks in the 
last year making everyone aware of the 
targets of the year 2019-20. Shri D.C. Sinhal, 
Assistant Director, proposed vote of thanks. 

AWARENESS program on omega by KVIC  
Visakhapatnam held at Vijianagaram with 
more than 70  persons par�cipeted. LDM  

GM DIC CREDIT manager SBI  Execu�ve 
officer SC corpora�on  and Director SBI  & 

RSETI

PMEGP awareness program by KVIC VIZSG 
held at  ELURU west Godavari district. More 

than 60  entrepreneurs a�ended  the 
programme LDM  Andhra bank  G m DIC  

Director ABRSETI par�cipated  
in this program   
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Review  meeting of Khadi Institutions held 
on 20.6.2019 at SO Dehradun to implement 
100 Days Action Plan  on priority basis. In the 
review meeting 
Sh. A K Dahiya, State Director SO, New 
Delhi also present. 

Regarding the completion of the targets set for 

100 days, a meeting of Khadi organizations of 

Haryana State was convened at Khadi Village 

Industries Board Kurukshetra on 24/06/2016 

in which all the institutions were ordered to 

meet the targets set by time. .

Under 100 days action for PMEGP  on 
03.07.2019 DLTFC was conducted under 

the Chairmanship of Dy. Commissioner 
Kargil Shri Baseer Ul Haq (IAS) at 

Conference hall Baroo Kargil District of 
Ladakh Division. 

KVIC organised a state level PMEGP 
workshop in Patna. Head of banks, senior 

officials from state government charted 
out the action plan for 2019-20   for 

creating opportunities with the targets for 
next 100 days. 

100 Days Action Plan
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